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Customers Attempt to Meet State’s
Water-saving Mandate
25%
Overall savings
averaged at
about 25 percent.

When the state’s consecutive dry winters were taking their toll
on water supply, Western customers went to work, employing
the necessary water-saving actions to bring about change.

California
Drought Map
March 2016

Last April the situation grew so dire that Gov. Brown issued
the state’s first-ever water saving mandate, and customers
responded with consistent month-after-month savings that has
definitely helped.
Since then, overall savings averaged at about 25 percent.
Considering some of the higher percentages were achieved during
the hot summer months, you’re to be commended.
This situation is a challenge for all. We thank you for your efforts by
browning your lawns or taking shorter showers or taking advantage
of Western programs such as rebates and efficiency evaluations.

Intensity:
Abnormally Dry
Moderate Drought
Severe Drought

Please keep up the good work.

Extreme Drought

The Future

Exceptional Drought

The State Water Resources Control Board (SWRCB) recently reevaluated Western’s
requirement, and after giving credit for being an early adopter of water-efficiency
measures and developing drought-resilient water supplies, the requirement has
been lowered to 28 percent.

Considering some
of the higher
percentages
were achieved
during the hot
summer months,
customers are to
be commended.

Although our local winter was somewhat mild, the snowpack in Northern California
– the source where the majority of Western’s water is imported from – benefited
from El Niño-charged storms, filling many reservoirs
at or close to capacity. Regardless, SWRCB has already
extended the drought mandate through Oct. 2016 and
will meet again soon to determine the course of action
heading into the future.
More changes are likely to come based on drought,
water supply availability and state actions.
Go to wmwd.com or watch your mail for more
information regarding updates.
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Don’t Let Rain Wash Away Efficient
Water-use Practices
egardless of rain experienced this winter, it’s important to stay dedicated to
efficient water usage without let up.
With the return of warmer weather this spring, remember to:
• Cut back the amount of days you water during the week.
• Irrigate only when plants need it.
• Turn your irrigation system off during late-season rain storms and leave it off as long
as possible.
• Replace batteries to prevent the system from ignoring programming and overwatering.
For more information on the drought and to apply for rebates for rain barrels or
other water-efficient items, visit wmwd.com.

Western Honored for Commitment
to Government Transparency
District recognized for transparent governance that benefits all customers
The District also fulfilled the Foundation’s 15
website requirements of providing readily available
information to the public such as board agendas,
past minutes, current District budget and the most
recent financial audit. Also taken into consideration
was Western’s public engagement through On Tap
newsletter and events, such as our annual Earth
Night in the Garden.

Western was recently honored for our commitment to
governmental operation visibility by earning the Special
District Leadership Foundation’s District Transparency
Certificate of Excellence.
Western received the award, which recognizes
outstanding efforts to promote transparency and open
governance, by demonstrating the completion of eight
essential requirements, including conducting ethics
training for all board members; properly conducting
open and public meetings; and filing financial
transactions and compensation reports to the State
Controller in a timely manner.

Western’s transparency certificate is good
for a two-year period. This marks the second
consecutive certification for the District.
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Meter Reading Now
Performed by Alexander’s
Contract Services
As a cost-saving measure beginning this month, Western
will turn over its meter reading to Alexander’s Contract
Services, giving staff a measure of flexibility to focus on
other water-related tasks to ensure your service reliability.
Instead of
Western
trucks
and staff
in District
attire, this
work will be
performed by
individuals in
white trucks
prominently
displaying
the company’s name or on motorized scooters similar to
mopeds.
They will also
wear reflective,
construction-styled
vests prominently
displaying “Water
Meter Reader” on
the back.

Join Us!
Western is proud to present the Master
Gardeners of Riverside County Workshops
at our water-efficiency garden, Landscapes
Southern California StyleSM. Participate in
the following free workshops this spring:
May 14 – 11 a.m. to noon
“Know Your Ants and How to
Manage Them” Dong-Hwan
Chloe, Phd., UC Riverside
Department of Entomology
June 11 – 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
“3rd Annual ‘Ask the Experts’
Garden Expo” Riverside
County Master Gardeners
and Friends

Along with
handheld units
to input meter
reads, all Alexander’s Contract Service employees will be
equipped with a photo ID card that lists the employee’s
name and background information on the company.

The Landscapes Southern California
StyleSM garden is located at
450 E. Alessandro Blvd., Riverside.

If you have questions, please contact our Customer
Service department at 951.571.7100.

Visit wmwd.com for more info.
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Is Landscape Water Efficiency at Your Yard
Award-worthy?
Western Municipal Water District – as part of
a conglomerate of western Riverside County
water agencies – is encouraging customers
to participate in our 2016 Western Water-wise
Landscape Contest.

For an application and info on
rules, sponsors and ideas, visit
Inlandempirelandscapecontest.com

Enter to have your landscape judged for curb
appeal, appropriate plant selection, design,
maintenance and efficient irrigation methods
and be in the running to win:
First Place: $1,000
Second Place $800
Third Place $600
Entries are now being accepted
through May 31, 2016. For an
application and info on rules,
sponsors and ideas, visit
Inlandempirelandscapecontest.com.
Also get excellent ideas, exhibits and
resources by visiting Western’s water efficiency
garden, Landscapes Southern California Style SM,
located at 450 E. Alessandro Blvd. in Riverside.
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Nip Those Drips
More than 1 trillion gallons are lost annually nationwide through toilet
flappers, dripping faucets and other leaking valves. The good news: All can
easily be repaired!
Checking for leaks at your home is as easy as 1-2-3…
1.		Turn off all water at your residence.
2.		Go to your meter (usually in front of the home in the ground).
3.		Numbers moving or dials
spinning? You probably
have a leak.
We’re here to help. Contact us
at 951.575.7285 for free dye
strips that help locate toilet
leaks. Or go to wmwd.com
to sign up for a free Efficiency
Evaluation that will enlist the
assistance of certified staff
to your home or business to
determine if you have a leak.

The good news: All can
easily be repaired!

General Information
951.571.7100

Rebate Hotline
888.376.3314

Billing
951.571.7104

Email
outreach@wmwd.com

After-hours Emergencies
951.789.5109

Website
wmwd.com

On Tap
is published by

Western Municipal Water District
14205 Meridian Parkway
Riverside, California 92518
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Landscapes Southern
California Style SM
Water-efficiency Garden
951.571.7236

Follow us on Facebook,
Twitter and YouTube!

Forward your comments and suggestions to
the Community Affairs Office
at the above address or via email to outreach@wmwd.com
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